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AMBIX, Vol. 47, Part 1, March 2000

MATEU ORFILA'S ELEMENS DE CHIMIE MEDlCALE AND THE DEBATE
ABOUT THE MEDICAL APPLICATIONS OF CHEMISTRY IN

EARLY NINETEENTH-CENTURY FRANCE

By JOSE RAMON BERTOMEU SANCHEZ AND ANTONIO GARCIA BELMAR

...Le docteur Vaucorbeil pouvait, sans doute, les eclairer.
lIs se presenterent au moment de ses consultations.

- 'Messieurs, je vous ecoute! que! est votre mal?'
Pecuchet repliqua qu'ils n'etaient pas malades, et ayant expose Ie but de leur visite:

- 'Nous desirons connaitre premierement l'atomicite superieure.'
Le medecin rougit beaucoup, plus les blama de vouloir apprendre la chimie.

- Je ne nie pas son importance, soyez-en surs! mais actuellement, on la fourre
partout! Elle exerce sur la medecine une action deplorable.' Et l'autorite de sa parole

se renfon;ait au spectacle des choses environnantes'

Bouvard et Pecuchet, Gustave Flaubert (1880)

THE Elemens de chimie medicale by Mateu Josep Bonaventura Orfila i Rotger
(1787-1853) may be considered to be one of the most important chemistry
textbooks published in France during the first half of the nineteenth century.
The first edition was published in Paris by Nicolas Crochard in 1817. The two
thousand copies of this edition quickly ran out and a new edition was
published two years later. Several translations appeared in these two years: one
in Italian, one in Spanish by the author and an English abridged version by
John Redman Coxe of Philadelphia. Between 1819 and 1820, a German
translation by Friedrich Trommsdorff appeared with notes byJ ohan Bartholo-
mans Trommsdorff. At a later date, new Spanish and Italian translations were
published. The book was diffused even more widely after the publication of an
abridged version by one of Orfila' s students in 1828; it was re-published several
times and translated into Spanish, Italian and Dutch.1

Orfila's textbook is a valuable source for the study of the characteristics of
French chemistry textbooks during the first half of the nineteenth century, a
period of great change in the teaching of chemistry in France. Student
numbers increased as a result of the development of science teaching in
secondary schools and in medical faculties. These changes contributed to
consolidating chemistry textbooks as a genre of chemical literature, with
special formats and specific contents.2

In the first edition, Mateu Orfila stated that his book was aimed mainly at
students of medicine and pharmacy attending his chemistry courses in Paris.
Such students provided one of the most important readerships of chemistry
textbooks during these years. Like Orfila, many chemistry textbook authors
were physicians or pharmacists and aimed their books at this group. In

* Instituto de Estudios Documentales e Hist6ricos sobre la Ciencia (Universitat deValencia-CSIC),
Valencia, Spain.
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different ways,these works were adapted to the requirements of these readers,
with interests related to medical applications of chemistry. However, not all
doctors of the period had the same opinion of the possible uses of chemistry
in medicine and an important debate on this question took place in France.

This paper deals with the reception of Orfila's textbook by the French
medical community, analysing one of the principal contexts in which
chemistry textbooks were written, published and read in France during the
first half of the nineteenth century. Our study also aims to shed light on the
factors which shaped the definitive characteristics of the chemistry textbook as
a genre of scientific literature.

1. THE TEACHING OF CHEMISTRY FOR MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL

STUDENTS

Students of medicine, surgery and pharmacy during the first half of the
nineteenth century in France were not a homogeneous group because of the
variety of titles allowing the holder to practise these professions and the
different ways in which they were obtained. After the unification of medicine
and surgery in late-eighteenth-century France, new legislation established two
different titles enabling their holders to practise: 'docteur en medecine' and
'officier de sante'. According to the loi du 19 ventose an IX (9 March 1803), a
would-be docteur en medecine had to study at one of the three medical
faculties-established in Paris, Strasbourg and Montpellier-and to pass certain
examinations, which included chemistry as one of the subjects. At the end of
their studies, they had to present a thesis written in French or Latin. Bycontrast
aspirants to the title of officier de sante could take their degree without
spending several years in a medical faculty or in an 'ecole secondaire de
medecine'. They could instead be examined by a jury medical' after obtaining
practical training as apprentices with a doctor or in a hospita1.3

Consequently, the chemical studies that were necessary in order to obtain
these titles were very different. Whilst it was obligatory for doctors to study
chemistry during their first years in the medical faculties, officiers de sante
could obtain their titles without an academic education in chemistry.
According to the first set of regulations of the Ecole de Sante of Paris, the
course on chemistry and pharmacy was to begin with some general principles,
followed by a chemical description ('histoire chimique') of the animal,
vegetable and mineral kingdoms, and conclude with the relationship between
practical and theoretical knowledge of chemistry and the art of pharmacy.4

During the early years, these courses were taught by Antoine Fourcroy (1755-
1809) and Nicolas Vauquelin (1763-1829). After the dismissal of liberal
professors and the changes in medical curricula during 1823, the name of this
course was changed to 'medical chemistry'. Mateu Orfila was its professor for
the rest of the first half of nineteenth century. In 1837, the course on
pharmacology was changed to 'pharmacy and organic chemistry' and Jean
Baptiste Andre Dumas (1800-1884) was its professor thereafter.5
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In addition· to the theoretical courses, there were also some practical
chemistry courses but these were limited to a small group of students from the
'Ecole practique' every year.6 In 1835, a new course on chemical manipula-
tions was created: groups of 120 students attended thirty practical sessions
devoted to revising all relevant organic and inorganic pharmaceutical
preparations. Some of these operations had to be done by the medical students
and others by the 'aide de chimie'. For example, the regulations required the
aide de chimie to demonstrate chemical experiments for identifying salts and
other chemicals. In addition, this practical training included a daily discussion
of these chemical experiments under the guidance of a 'chef des travaux
chimiques'. This position was held by Octave Lesuer (d. 1860), Orfila's
brother-in-law who collaborated with him on several publications on toxicol-
ogy.7

Chemistry courses were also established in Montpellier and Strasbourg.
During the early nineteenth century, Chaptal was in charge of a course on
'medical chemistry applied to the arts and pharmacy' in the Montpellier
Medical Faculty.8After 1803, this course was denominated 'medical chemistry
and pharmacy' and, as happened in Paris, one of its purposes was to prepare
students for the first examinations they were to take after registering in a
Medical Faculty.9 After 1834 a new course was established on 'general
chemistry and toxicology' and Jacques-Etienne Berard (1789-1869) was
appointed professor. A chemical laboratory was created for practical teaching
but only the professor was permitted to carry out the chemical manipula-
tions.IO In Strasbourg, chemical courses were given in the medical faculty
during the first third of the century by Gabriel Marie Masuyer (1761-1849),
who wrote a Precis d 'un cours de chimie philosophique et medicale which was
published in 1815. As in other medical faculties, during the late 1830s a school
of practical chemistry was established in order to train medical students in
chemical manipula tions under the guidance of a 'chef de laboratoire' .11

In many French cities, special medical schools intended for officiers de
sante were created with the name of 'ecoles secondaires de medecine'.
Chemistry was taught in some of these schools, especially after the changes
promoted by Orfila who introduced compulsory chemistry and pharmaceuti-
cal courses.I2 In 1840, these schools became 'ecoles preparatoires de
medecine et pharmacie', with chemistry courses in the first year of the
studies.I3

ECOLES DE PHARMACIE

Students of pharmacy were another intended audience for Orfila's textbook.
Their importance was, however, minor compared to students of medicine
since they could obtain their title without attending lessons in the 'ecoles de
pharmacie'. In accordance with the Loi 21 germinal an XI (11 April 1803),
aspirants to the title of pharmacist could choose between traditional training,
a long period of 'compagnonnage' (apprenticeship) with a pharmacist, or ~n
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academic education in a school of pharmacy for three years plus a shorter
period of apprenticeship (three years). Both types of candidates then had to
pass an examination.14 Three schools of pharmacy were established in Paris,
Montpellier and Strasbourg but they did not become integrated into the
university system until 1840.15

After their creation, the schools of pharmacy included theoretical chemical
courses in their curricula. Practical courses were not introduced until some
years after, following the labours of Alexandre Bussy (1794-1877) in Paris.
Bussy collaborated in the translation of Faraday's book on chemical
manipulations, probably with the purpose of using it in his practical classes.16

In 1844, a new regulation compelled schools of pharmacy to establish 'ecoles
pratiques', in which students could be trained in practical chemical operations
related to their future work.17 As a result, by the middle of the nineteenth
century, both medical faculties and schools of pharmacy offered practical and
theoretical courses of chemistry, although the conditions of these courses in
different centres varied considerably.

Several features clearly differentiated the courses followed by students of
medicine and by students of pharmacy. For example, students of medicine had
to have a 'baccalaureat-es-Iettres' and, from 1823, also a 'baccalaureat-es-
sciences physiques' in order to enrol in the medical faculties, while only the
baccalaureat-es-Iettres was compulsory for the students of the schools of
pharmacy, and then only after 1840.18 Furthermore, the number of doctors
was larger than the number of pharmacists during the first half of nineteenth
century. Moreover, the number of pharmacists received by the 'jurys
medicaux' was much greater than the number of students in the schools of
pharmacy.19 By contrast, medical doctors received an academic education in
medical faculties and comprised a larger group than officiers de sante.20

PRIVATE CHEMISTRY COURSES

Besides the courses offered in the faculties of medicine and the pharmacy and
veterinary schools, there were a great number of private and public chemistry
courses for students of medicine and pharmacy. In 1818, an unofficial guide
for students at the Paris Medical Faculty recommended the courses of
institutions such as the Ecole de Pharmacie, the College de France, where
LouisJacques Thenard (1777-1857) was teaching chemistry, and the Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle, where firstly, Nicolas Louis Vauquelin (1763-1829), and
afterwards, Andre Laugier (1770-1832) were in charge of chemistry courses.
Jacques Maygrier (1771-1834), a physician and author of this guide, strongly
recommended that medical students attend lectures on general chemistry at
the Museum d '.Histoire Naturelle in order to be able to make the most of the
chemistry courses taught in the faculty of medicine. 21

Medical students also acquired an important part of their chemical
knowledge in various private courses. Apart from his own courses, Jacques
Maygrier suggested in the guide of 1818 that medical students follow private
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courses of anatomy, physiology, medicine, surgery, etc. which were taught by
teachers such asJean MaIjolin (1780-1850), Nicolas Adelon (1782-1862) and
Fran<;oisMagendie (1783-1857), and also chemistry courses taught by Nicolas
Vauquelin, Mateu Orfila and Laurent Salle.22 In the Almanac general de medecine
of1827, a great number of private courses were reported, including courses on
medical chemistry by Marie Guillaume Devergie (1798-1879), chemistry
applied to the arts by Henry Gaultier de Claubry (1792-1878) and general
chemistry by George Serullas (1774-1832) .23 New courses appeared during
the 1830s as a result of the rules making it obligatory for students to pass
baccalaureat-es-sciences exams before being admitted to medical faculties.
Two of the teachers of these courses-J. Tyrat (fl. 1838) and Edouard Robin (b.
1808)-published chemistry textbooks for their students and, in publicity
brochures, affirmed that, in addition to the theoretical lectures, their students
had the use of a physical and chemical laboratory in order to practice chemical
manipulations.24

These private courses were encouraged by the members of the Paris
Medical Faculty and part of the faculty building was reserved for them.
According to Mateu Orfila, this system literally accommodated pedagogical
innovation:

[For my part] I strongly support this system, the main advantages of
which are that they complement the syllabus to be taught by the Faculty
during the year and stimulate a useful competitive spirit among
teachers who will always be wary of allowing themselves to be
overshadowed by young rivals; in short honour, within the bounds of
reason, the principle of academic freedom so often insisted upon.25

Orfila's support for these private courses is not surprising. After studying in
Valencia and Barcelona, Orfila moved to Paris thanks to the financial support
given by the Junta de Comer<; de Barcelona, where he had studied chemistry
under Francese Carbonell i Bravo (1768-1837). In Paris, Orfila attended
several science courses at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, including one on
chemistry byVauquelin, who admitted him to his laboratory. During the winter
of 1807-1808, at the same time as he registered as student at the Paris Medical
Faculty, Orfila started teaching physics and chemistry in a laboratory equipped
by a wealthy friend, Auguste Cesar Barrat.26 The war between France and Spain
deprived Orfila of his grant and compelled him to keep organising private
courses which became some years later his main source of income. 27 Between
May and August of 1811, he passed the required exams in order to obtain his
M.D. and in December he defended a medical thesis entitled Nouvelles
recherches sur l'urine des icteriques.28 During the winter of 1812, Orfila taught
chemistry to a group of forty students. The following year he moved to a new
laboratory where he kept lecturing on chemistry and other subjects such as
legal medicine, botany and anatomy for more than three years.29 He also
applied for a post as a teacher of physics and chemistry in one of the Lycees
created in Paris but, despite being supported by Vauquelin, Haiiy and
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Thenard, he was not accepted.3o In 1817, he replaced jacques Thenard in the
chemistry courses at the Athenee of Paris and published his Elemens de chimie
medicale aimed at the 'medical and pharmaceutical students' attending private
lectures on chemistry.31

At the beginning of 1819, Orfila was appointed professor of legal medicine
in the Medical Faculty of Paris and he began an ascending career within this
institution.32 After the dismissal of several professors for suspected liberal
opinions, Orfila became in 1823 a professor of medical chemistry there
replacing his master and protector Nicolas Vauquelin. His career culminated
with his appointment as dean from 1831 to 1848. The great success of his
chemistry textbook was partially due to his advantageous institutional position
as well as the increasing number of medical and pharmaceutical students who
were obliged to study chemistry during these years.33

2. THE DEBATE ABOUT MEDICAL APPLICATIONS OF CHEMISTRY

The publication of Orfila's textbook took place at a time of great controversy
over the applications of chemistry in medicine. In the first edition, Orfila
remarked:

Nobody dares to dispute the utility of chemistry in the arts; but the same
is not true of its application to medicine; it is regarded by some doctors
not only as useless, but even as dangerous.34

Who were these doctors and why did they consider the medical applications of
chemistry 'dangerous'? In order to answer this question, we must take into
account some changes in the relationships between chemistry and medicine
which occurred during the later eighteenth century. Several chemical
advances had generated new expectations.35 On the one hand, the new
method of analysis by solvent extraction enabled chemists to isolate numerous
new vegetable and animal substances.36 On the other hand, the development
of pneumatic chemistry furnished new mineral products which were used by
physicians for different purposes. In France, Antoine Fourcroy considered that
the application of the new chemistry to medicine would engender a
'revolution medicale'. Fourcroy analysed various human fluids and solids,
which were obtained from sick or healthy individuals in order to determine the
characteristics of different diseases and suggest possible treatments. For
example together with Vauquelin;he analysed numerous urinary calculi which
led him to isolate urea and study its chemical properties. He also penned
several studies on the therapeutic properties of oxygen and he taught
chemistry courses on this topic, especially after the French Revolution, when
he was appointed chemistry professor at the newly created Ecole de Sante of
Paris.37Moreover, Fourcroywas during these years the editor of the journal La
medecine eclairee par les sciences physiques. Among the objectives of the journal he
aimed 'to show the immediate utility of all the physical sciences in medicine'
and 'to demonstrate that the art of healing cannot make real progress [... J
without the help of all the sciences together. ,38
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Other authors in different countries published texts with similar purposes
during the late eighteenth century. In France, Pierre-Philippe Alyon (1758-
1816) published an Essai sur les proprietes medicinales de l 'oxygene in which,
following Fourcroy, he proposed new treatments for syphilis using 'oxygenous
substances. ,39 Alyon also wrote a chemistry textbook and translated into
French a book on diabetes mellitus byjohn Rollo (d. 1809), which was published
with notes by Fourcroy.4o The recently discovered 'oxymuriatic acid' was
proposed by Guyton de Morveau (1737-1816) and Fourcroy to be used for the
destruction of putrid miasmata which were supposed to be a cause of
transmission of some diseases.jean-Baptiste-Thimothee Baumes (1756-1828),
professor of the Faculty of Medicine of Montpellier, proposed a nosological
system based on the new chemistry. His five main classes of diseases were:
'calorineses', 'oxigeneses', 'hydrogeneses', 'azoteneses' and 'phosphoren-
eses' .41

The reactions of doctors to these new contributions varied. In 1797,
Fourcroy described the two principal extreme tendencies. On the one hand,
there were the doctors who denied any value in such studies, and whose
attitudes ranged between cool immovability and demonstrable regret.42 On
the other hand, another group, like Foucroy's young students in the medical
faculty, enthusiastically embraced new medical applications of chemistry.
Fourcroy thought that this fervent acceptance could be as dangerous as the
conservative doctors' denial and he attempted to rein back student enthu-
siasm.43Fourcroy also warned against such dangerous excesses in his memoirs
on the applications of pneumatic chemistry to the art of healing. He criticised
some recent works such as those by Alexander von Humboldt (1769-1859) on
muscle irritability, which were published in Annales de chimie, and, especially,
Baumes' nosological system because of its chemical basis.44

Fourcroy's ideas would have been familiar to the young Orfila, not only
because of his studies in the Paris Medical Faculty but also because of his prior
relationship with Francesc Carbonell i Bravo in Barcelona. Carbonell had
translated Fourcroy's Discours sur ['union de la Chimie et de la Pharmacie into
Spanish and developed some of Fourcroy's views in his own pharmaceutical
textbook, which was itself translated into French and reprinted several times.45

After studying in the Montpellier Faculty of Medicine, where he attended
Chaptal's chemistry courses, Carbonell had written a doctoral dissertation
about the uses and abuses of chemistry in medicine, in which he defended the
difference between 'inorganic' and 'organic' bodies both in reactions studied
in the chemical laboratory and those taking place inside human body under
the influence of the vital force. A large part of his dissertation focused on a
critical discussion of Baumes' nosological ideas and their therapeutic
consequences. Carbonell argued that all chemical nosology was 'defective'
(improvida) and all chemical therapeutics was 'vicious' (vitiosa), but he praised
chemical applications to hygiene (analysis of air, water or food, for instance)
and materia medica, the part of the art of healing where chemical applications
were more fruitful according to Carbonell. As far as physiology was concerned,
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Carbonell thought that chemistry-as well as physics and mechanics-should
focus on studYing the 'perfection of the instruments' (substances) which
participated in life functions but not on explaining the causes of such
processes that were under the influence of vital forces. Finally, Carbonell
concluded that 'valid applications of chemistry to medicine' were very useful
but their abuse could be pernicious.46

During Orfila's early years in Paris, an important dissertation about the
application of chemistry to the different branches of life was published
byAdrienJacques de Lens (1786-1846). Lens had studied with Fourcroy in the
Ecole Polytechnique and had written his medical thesis under the guidance of
Jacques Thenard. His work was diffused broadly; its structure and main
conclusions were reproduced in the chapter 'chemistry' of several medical
dictionaries, one of them written by Orfila.47 Lens discussed the medical
applications of chemistry in several sections dealing with the 'art of the
anatomist', physiology, hygiene, pathology, pharmacy, materia medica and
therapeutics, legal medicine and practical medicine. While describing a great
number of recent medical applications of chemistry, Lens argued that these
applications had some limitations due to the subordination of chemical and
physical laws to economy of life ('economie vivante'), as far as the explanation
of physiological and pathological phenomena was concerned. Moreover, Lens
thought that much research was required before reaching any conclusions on
these subjects and, accordingly, he suggested several lines of future work. Lens
claimed that his purpose was neither to Yieldmedicine to chemistry nor to be
ignorant of its applications in 'a great number of circumstances' .48

Another important work was published during these years by Godefroy
Barthelemy Coutanceau (1775-1831), a military physician who had obtained
his M.D. in the Paris Medical Faculty in 1800.49 Coutanceau was critical of the
reform of medical studies which he considered to have been done under the
influence of the 'universal enthusiasm' produced by the 'pneumatic discov-
eries'. This enthusiasm was one of the causes of the creation of new 'doctrines
chimicophysiologiques' that Coutanceau criticised. He objected to several
chemical explanations of the digestion, 'hemastose' ,50 secretion and nutrition,
including Lavoisier's theory of respiration and Fourcroy's ideas about the
function of bile. On the one hand, he considered that chemical lawswere not
applicable to the study of the transformations that happen in living organisms
because all these phenomena took place according to particular laws which
could not be determined by general chemical laws. In other words, these
phenomena were produced under the influence of a 'force vitale' .51 On the
other hand, he regarded chemical analysis as a worthless tool for investigating
physiological processes, not only because chemists were unable to synthesise
organic products but also because there was no evidence of a relationship
between chemical composition and physiological activity. Accordingly, Cou-
tanceau concluded that chemistry played a very insignificant role in
physiological theory and argued that' chemistry should offer to physiology its
facts not its theories' .52
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Some years later, Coutanceau wrote an article for the Dictionnaire des
Sciences medicaleswith the title 'chimisme', a term he defined as the abuse of the
application of chemical theories in medicine. After a short history of
chemistry, especially the iatrochemistry of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, he discussed Fourcroy's research on animal chemistry. Coutanceau
considered Fourcroy to be the 'true author' of modern 'chimisme' but he
praised his prudence when dealing with these subjects. By contrast, he angrily
criticised 'chimico-physiologiques' theories of 'more imprudent' authors such
as Girtanner, Beddoes and Baumes, which he regarded as 'folies' .53

The points of view of Couteanceau and Lens show that a range of
intermediate positions lay between 'chimisme' and 'vitalisme' in the early
nineteenth centuly. In those years, the pharmacist Julien Joseph Virey (1775-
1846) wrote a paper in the Journal de pharmacie, outlining the history of the
relationship between chemistry and medicine. At the beginning of his paper,
Virey described contradictory views about this question:

[There is much debate about this subject] some 'savans' insist on
explaining the whole of physiology and pathology by the laws of physics
(mechanics, hydraulics, etc.) and chemistry; others exclude absolutely
everything which is not vital force, soul, action of the senses and of
excitability, or contraction of animal fibre, control of organisation
etc.54

Ridiculing these views, Virey tried to differentiate his ideas from both
extreme positions. He acknowledged the importance of chemistry, for
activities such as analysing mineral waters, identifying or neutralising differ~nt
poisonous substances, destroying 'putrid miasmas' with oxymuriatic acid and
finding out the composition of animal and vegetable substances. However,
Virey stressed that chemistry should only be used in medicine within its proper
limits and he criticised Girtanner's and Baumes' works because they
established 'doctrines medicales toutes chimiques'. Finally, Virey concluded
with the following sentence: 'si la nature y fait de la chimie proprement dite,
elle l'execute a sa maniere' .55

Another illustrative example of the range of opinions concerning medical
applications of chemistry was given by the young Fran<;ois Magendie (1783-
1855) in a review of Alexander Marcet's work on 'calculous disorders'
published in 1817. There were: those doctors who completely rejected physical
sciences; and those who 'made an effort in order to adapt the principles of
physics and chemistry to health and illness phenomena'. Within this group,
Magendie distinguished between authors who 'wanted to explain everything
by means of the science, and those who 'accepted that the laws of inanimate
bodies were not enough to explain a great number of the phenomena of life'
but, at the same time, were not afraid of regarding other characteristics of life
as 'completely ruled by these laws'. Magendie considered that rejecting the
physical sciences in medicine was as meaningless as exaggerating its real uses
and aligned himself with the latter group. 56
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The preceding analysis shows some features of the important debate on the
medical applications of chemistry in early nineteenth century France. This
debate was carried on by some of Orfila's masters as well as by some of his
contemporaries, a group of pharmacists and physicians trained in the new
educational institutions which emerged after the French Revolution. Dis-
regarding the extreme positions, we can see that there was a group of
influential physicians and pharmacists who promoted certain uses of chemistry
in medicine whilst criticising its pernicious abuses. For some of them, the
boundaries between uses and ab~ses were not clearly defined. It was rather a
matter of deciding how to treat recent empirical evidence about the
differences in chemical properties of organic and inorganic substances in
relation to their ideas concerning the influence of vital forces in physiological
processes. It is therefore not surprising that different authors adopted
different views about the exact and correct limits of such applications.
Moreover, it should also be borne in mind that the terms of this controversy
changed during Orfila's life, as chemical research on animal substances
developed and new applications of chemistry were incorporated into the
practice and theory of medicine, among them a revived field-toxicology-
which was specially cultivated and promoted by Orfila.

3. ORFILA'S IDEAS ON CHEMISTRY ApPLIED TO MEDICINE

Mateu Orfila's work shows the influence of various authors who tried to place
themselves between the extreme positions that we could label 'vitalisme' and
'chimisme'. His first chemical paper, concerning the analysis of urine and of
biliary calculi, fitted within the research program initiated by Fourcroy and
Vauquelin during the late eighteenth century.57 Some of his earliest references
to the debate appeared in the first edition of his famous Traite de Toxicologie,
published between 1814 and 1815. In the chapter dedicated to potash, Orfila
argued from the evidence of several experiments carried out in the laboratory
that one of the characteristics of this substance was the inhibition of the
spontaneous coagulation of the blood. Contradicting these results, Orfila also
presented his own experiments with dogs, into whose veins he injected a
calculated amount of potash with the effect, he concluded, of provoking the
coagulation of their blood and causing the dogs' deaths. Orfila reckoned that
no satisfactory explanation existed for this evident contradiction but, in a
footnote, he suggested that the reason for such contradictory results could be
the differences between the phenomena of vital and inanimate realms 'in
certain circumstances'. Hence, he concluded that physicians must be watchful
against' excessive use of chemistry in physiology'. 58

Orfila stated similar views in his chemistry textbook. Remarking that some
people thought that chemistry was unrelated to medicine, he aimed to correct
them by showing the numerous connections between those disciplines.
According to Orfila, it was difficult to deny the utility of chemistry in
determining the characteristics of drugs or in medico-legal research concern-
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ing cases of poisoning. He accepted however that other applications were the
subject of debate among physicians:

But what can be the danger of excessive application of this science to
medicine? Medical chemists, it will be said, paYing no attention to the
vital forces, only see in the exercise of the various functions of the
animal organisation, phenomena which are analogous to those they
observe in their laboratories; they heedlessly compare the properties of
inanimate bodies with those of living bodies and establish theories'in
physiology which are purely chemical and false, and which the slightest
observation is sufficient to overturn.59

Orfila argued that these criticisms should be directed only at 'unattentive
and little-enlightened observers' and not to the 'savans' who 'incessantly
interrogate nature' through 'experiments and observations' and who pre-
ferred 'news and well-established facts' to 'premature and unfounded
explanations'. According to Orfila, such research should result in 'the future
perfection of physiology'. Like his teachers Fourcroy and Carbonell, Orfila was
not against chemical research in physiology but he opposed hurried and
careless conclusions. However, recognising the existence of the controversy,
Orfila announced in the introduction that his book offered only medical
applications of chemistry whose benefits were not contested, such as those
related to therapeutics and legal medicine. Regarding 'physiological applica-
tions', he declared that his book included only the results of chemical
experiments related to physiology because this part of science was not
advanced enough to enable it to be 'reduced to general principles.6o Here
again the influence of some of the texts discussed before is evident.

Orfila's response to a critical review of his book provides further insight. An
article published in the Gazette de Santi, criticising Orfila's Treatise on Toxicology,
referred to his textbook as 'new elements of pretended medical chemistry. ,61

Orfila replied with a paper in the Nouveau Journal de Midecine, Chirurgie et
Pharmacie. He explained that he had tried to describe in his textbook questions
such as the action of several substances on the 'economie animale', their
employment in the treatment of diseases and their appropriate doses, the
substances which could not be mixed without decomposition or the chemical
manipulations employed to discover various poisons and their antidotes.
Orfila maintained, however, that the term 'chimie medicale' was understood
by other authors-including his critic-in a very different way, i.e., 'the science
that aims to understand what happens during the transformation of chyle into
blood, the secretion of urine, sperm, tears and so on'. Orfila claimed that he
had avoided considering the human body as a chemical laboratory and
'building up theories even when facts were lacking'. 62

Orfila did not deal with this type of issue in his textbook partly because he
thought that data were scarce, but also because he considered the chemical
analysis of inanimate materials to be worthless in answering some questions
related to physiological processes. He restated this some years later in his
chapter 'chimie' published in the Dictionnaire de Midecine. Following the
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structure of Adrien Lens' thesis, Orfila wrote on the relationship between
chemistry and anatomy, physiology, hygiene, pathology, pharmacy and
medical jurisprudence. As far as physiology was concerned, Orfila remarked
that chemistry would produce valuable results in the future since it was the only
discipline which was able to offer accurate knowledge of the 'principal
operations and material results' of physiological processes. However, Orfila
thought that this science was incapable of dealing with all the 'mutations
materielles' which take place inside live organisms, despite important
contemporary advances in organic chemistry. According to Orfila, the main
reason was that chemical analysis was applied to inanimate fluids and solids,
whose composition could have been altered. In reference to Coutanceau's
book, Orfila concluded with the advice: 'avoid making a too exclusive use of
chemical lawswhen explaining phenomena of life'. 63In the second edition of
the Dictionary, Orfila introduced few changes except in the part related to
physiology. Mter quoting Berzelius on difficulties relating to the chemistry of
organic bodies, Orfila claimed that-apart from future development in this
area-it would not be possible to understand such substances fully by means of
chemical analysis of non-living bodies:

Nevertheless one cannot overlook the fact that in presuming that the
chemistry of organic bodies will provide more accurate results than it
has done up to now, one can scarcely hope to reveal the material
changes which take place in the inner parts of living beings, since
analysis can only act on dead tissues and fluids, whose chemical
composition has then perhaps changed.64

Would it be accurate to characterise Orfila's ideas as vitalism? In an article
dedicated to this question, John H. Brooke warned about problems of using
this word when describing the views of some nineteenth-century chemists.65

The word 'vitalism' has been used to describe a large diversity of opinions,
including different attitudes to chemistry in medicine.66 Orfila disapproved of
specific uses of chemistry in physiology but, at the same time, he contributed
substantially to establishing relationships between chemistry and medicine
with his toxicological research and his teaching in the Paris Medical Faculty.

In addition to criticising the extreme positions that could be labelled
'vitalisme' and 'chimisme', Orfila and others also used the term 'medicin-
chimiste' rather pejoratively to refer to physicians who overstepped the
appropriate limits of applicability of chemistry in medicine.67 However,
participants in the debate used no specific term to refer to authors who shared
Orfila's ideas. Alan Rocke has recently employed the term 'vital materialist' in
order to characterise Berzelius' ideas on animal chemistry.68 Even if such a
term could represent the ideas of some of the authors quoted before, no
correct understanding could be reached without taking into account the
diversity of positions held in this debate.
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4. THE RECEPTION OF ORFILA'S ELEMENS DE CHIMIE

Rather than labelling Orfila's position, it is more useful to approach this
diversity by analysing the different reactions to the publication of Orfila's
textbook. Shortly after its publication in September 1817, Orfila wrote a letter
to an old friend describing the favourable reception of his work. Orfila was
afraid of possible competition from other chemistry books, such as Thenard's
Traite, of which a second edition was published at the same time. In this private
document, Orfila acknowledged that he had 'conceived, written, printed and
revised' his textbook very quickly. Hence, he was surprised by its success.69

Orfila also mentioned that several favourable reviews had appeared in
medical and scientific journals. An anonymous reviewer in the September-
October 1817 edition of the Journal de medecine, chirurgie etpharmacie, edited by
jean jacques Ie Roux de Tillets (1749-1832), dean of the Paris Medical Faculty,
began with a defence of the utility of chemistry in medicine and a harsh
criticism of the 'medecins routiniers', regarded as unable to follow the
progress of science. Following Orfila, and quoting mainly the foreword to his
textbook, the reviewer highlighted the importance of chemistry in problems
related to legal medicine. In these cases, forensic expertise might be a matter
of life or death for those accused of poisoning. 'How could physicians make
these crucial decisions without knowing chemistry?', asked the reviewer, who
concluded that recent research, 'and the excellent Orfila's Treatise on
Toxicology', should contribute to eradicate old disdain for chemistry. After
warning against some applications of chemistry to physiology, the reviewer
illustrated the structure of Orfila's textbook by using mercury and related
compounds as examples. The review concluded by recommending the book to
all people dealing with chemical and medical sciences, especially medical
students who could use it as a textbook.7o

That Orfila's textbook waswell received by the Paris medical community is
also indicated by the fact that it was quickly recommended in Maygrier's guide
of 1818 for students of medicine. jacques Pierre Maygrier (1771-1834), was a
former naval surgeon who had become a Paris medical doctor, author of
several textbooks on anatomy and editor of the Annuaire medical, as well as
several guides for medical students. He was a good example of a physician
whose work was not immediately related directly to chemistry. Arguing that
books such as those by Chaptal, Fourcroy and Lavoisier were outdated due to
the rapid advancement of chemistry, he recommended texts published more
recently by Thenard and Orfila, although he himself still quoted the Philosophie
chimique by Fourcroy and the Manuel de chimieofBouillon-Lagrange. According
to Maygrier, Orfila's textbook was especially appropriate because the author
had focused on the medical applications of chemistry with due caution:

Orfila satisfies every condition required by the subject that he has
handled. When determining the laws according to which bodies are
composed and act among themselves, he never forgets that other laws,
different from those of chemistry, govern physiological and patho-
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logical phenomena; in short, he alwayskeeps chemistry within the limits
that the science can never transcend.71

Some reviewers were not as favourable as Maygrier. Henry Gaultier de Claubry
(1792-1878), a young physician who became professor of chemistry and
toxicology, pu~lished a review in the Journal de physique in 1817. He reported
diverse shortcomings, from ambiguous definitions to orthographic mistakes
and confusions in the names of foreign authors. Gaultier de Claubry criticised
a lack of accurate descriptions of the techniques of proximate analysis of
vegetable and animal substances. Nevertheless, he conceded, as Orfila did in
his textbook, that these techniques were not as developed as mineral analysis
in spite of the research of 'MM. Vauquelin, Berzelius, etc., and above all, by
Chevreul'.72 This criticism illustrates the importance that certain authors
ascribed to proximate analysis of vegetable and animal substances due to its use
in isolating diverse products employed for therapeutic purposes. In spite of
these reproaches, Gaultier de Claubryvalued Orfila's introduction of the latest
developments of chemistry in his textbook as well as its structure which the
reviewer considered to be 'simple and susceptible of useful applications'. 73

Far less in agreement however wasJean F. Delpit (d. 1830), a Montpellier
medical doctor who published several papers on mineral waters as a member
of the French Mineral Waters Committee. His review in the Journal universel des
sciences medicales soon after the publication of Orfila's textbook began by
asserting that 'a work on medical chemistry could breed ... fear'. Delpit
recalled the nosological system based on chemical substances by a renowned
'practitioner' -an obvious reference to Baumes-as one of the examples which
justified these fears. Delpit believed that chemical laws should be clearly
differentiated from those which governed physiological and pathological
phenomena. After criticising some of Orfila's points concerning the thera-
peutic uses of chemicals, he also alerted readers to abuses of chemistry in
medical diagnosis by recalling former abuses of uroscopy, whose followers had
built therapeutics on 'the misleading sediments of a secretion,.74

Orfila held a similar view of 'the secte des Ouroscopes' but he supported
modern chemical analysis of urine in medical research in order to determine
how this liquid varied in different diseases. Following the work of his masters
Fourcroy, Vauquelin and Thenard, Orfila employed urinary analysis in his
Paris medical thesis of 1811. The thesis began with the results of chemical
analyses of healthy human urine and bile, followed by the conclusions of
similar analyses but using urine from icteritious individuals.75 The analysis of
fluids and solids from healthy or ailing human bodies was, in fact, the most
important part of Orfila's chapters on animal chemistry.

Delpit also emphasized the problems of arranging vegetable and animal
substances according to chemical criteria. He criticised the fact that in the
group 'other particular materials of certain animals,' Orfila had assembled
products so medically distinct from each other as, for example, musk or
cantharides (Spanish flies)-which were part of traditional materia medica-
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biliary calculi-a morbid concretion-and birds eggs and sponges. Delpit felt
that, although these categorizations could be justified chemically, they were
not adequate for medicine?6 In fact, Delpit alluded to substances that were not
classified chemically by Orfila but grouped in a rather miscellaneous chapter
about the 'solid parts of the animals', placed at the end of the section on
animal chemistry. However, the problems arising from differences between
chemical and medical classification criteria may have been one the reasons
which constrained Orfila to adopt the traditional arrangement of three
kingdoms of natural history instead of an arrangement based on new organic
chemistry theories.77

Another review of Orfila's textbook, written by the pharmacist Julien J.
Virey and published in Journal de Pharmacie, began with a short history of
chemistry, followed by brief description of the book's contents. He remarked
that Orfila had incorporated the most recent discoveries, among them modern
knowledge about the 'immediate principles of vegetables' , such as morphine,
meconic acid, emetine and picrotoxin. Virey, who published during these
years an important work on the relationships between medicine and chemistry,
also claimed that physiological processes could not be explained by chemical
laws:

The title chimie medicale seems to indicate that the author suggests
chemical explanations of the physiology of the living body. M. Orfila
has been very careful and he was quite right. It was also difficult for him
to reconcile the explanations of many chemists on scientific points
which have not yet been clarified.78

Orfila abandoned the title of his first edition Elemens de chimie medicale for
the perhaps less controversial Elemens de chimie appliquee ala medecine et aux arts
for subsequent editions. But the new title was not the only way in which the
controversy about the medical applications of chemistry shaped chemistry
textbooks such as Orfila's. The preceding discussion suggests that both the
contents and structure of certain chapters were affected in several ways.At the
same time, chemistry textbooks themselves helped to change the character-
istics of the controversy by introducing new chemical theories and data which
contributed to gaining recognition for chemistry as a discipline within the
medical community. In order to address this complex process, the remaining
sections will be devoted to the analysis of a particular but crucial concept in
Orfila's textbook concerning the debate about the medical applications of
chemistry.

5. THE CONCEPT OF 'PRINCIPE IMMEDIAT' AND THE STRUCTURE OF
ORFILA'S BOOK

One of the questions directly related to supposed differences between
physiological transformations and chemical processes was the impossibility of
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synthesising organic substances in the chemical laboratory. This limitation
appeared in the introduction to vegetable and animal chemistry in Orfila's
book, where he argued that new plants could be created only through the
process of germination. However, Orfila reported that several 'principes
immediats' (malic, oxalic and acetic acids) had been obtained in the
laboratories and he predicted that new ones would be synthesized in the near
future.79 He considered that the impossibility of artificial synthesis of some
'immediate principles' was the consequence merely of some technical
limitations which should be overcome in the future, i.e., he was emploYing this
expression with a descriptive meaning, in Brooke's terms.80

The concept of 'immediate principle' had been introduced into chemistry
during the eighteenth century after the development of new methods of
separation and analysis of vegetable and animal substances usually called
'proximate analysis' .81 At the beginning of the nineteenth century, several
authors highlighted the importance of this new type of analysis in the
advancement of animal and vegetable chemistry and its applications to
medicine.82 For example, in his Systeme des connaissances chimiques of 1800,
Fourcroy included a historical introduction to plant chemistry in which he
described changes in analytical methods. According to him, at the beginning
of the eighteenth century, both mechanical methods and analysis by fire ('la
distillation ala retorte') were employed. Their limitations were evident in the
attempts made by savans of the Paris Academy of Sciences to identify the 'active
principles' of some plants used in therapeutics. Fourcroy referred to a new
method of analysis introduced during the eighteenth century-'celle des
reactifs' -based on the use of cold and hot water and alcohol. Other advances
in vegetable chemistry had been the isolation of new acids by Scheele, the
development of pneumatic chemistry and the elementary analysis of
Lavoisier.83 At the end of the eighteenth century, Fourcroy employed the
concept of 'principes inmediats ou prochains' when referring to diverse
vegetable and animal substances obtained through proximate analysis, such as
mechanical analyses or the application of water, alcohol, oils, without the use
of high heat or long heating. Fourcroy believed that other methods of plant
analysis-i.e., by fire, hot water, acids, alkalis, combustion or fermentation-
altered and decomposed the vegetable substances and could be employed in
order to find out the composition of the 'materiaux immediats' .84 Such
analyses had shown that vegetable substances all contained carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen. Because of this particular ternary composition of vegetable
substances, Fourcroy considered that 'chemical art' was incapable of produc-
ing vegetable matter (matieres vegetales') due to the overly violent methods
involved:

the methods and instruments of chemistry ,are too vigorous, too
penetrating, too rapid, and up to now Nature has reserved for herself
the power of creating, reproducing and forming v~etable compounds
from fundamental elements or simple substances.
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Here Fourcroy merely described limitations of vegetable chemistry during
these years rather than any belief in the impossibility of producing artificial
vegetable substances.86 According to Fourcroy, germination consisted of a
sequence of chemical phenomena or forces which produced characteristic
ternary combinations of vegetable substances. Some years later, in the third
edition of his Philosophie Chimique, Fourcroy reaffirmed his view that the
difference between mineral and vegetable substances was that the latter were
more complicated from the point of view of composition. While all vegetable
substances were susceptible to decomposition and analysis, their artificial
synthesis was not always possible.87

The concept of 'principe immediat' was adopted in several French
chemistry textbooks published at the beginning of nineteenth century.88 One
of the most influential was the Traite de chimie byJacques Thenard. Like other
authors, Orfila followed Thenard's ideas on classification, leading the
American translator of Orfila's textbook to say that it 'may be considered as an
abridgement of the larger work published by Thenard' .89Thenard began his
chapter on plant chemistry with an anecdote by the philosopher Jean Jacques
Rousseau, who, while attending Rouelle's chemistry lessons, was reported to
have said that 'he would never believe in a chemical analysis of flour until he
sawchemists recompose it'. Thenard considered that it was no longer possible
to make similar statements and, with arguments which recalled Fourcroy's, he
explained that such a synthesis was not possible due to the properties of the
elements which formed vegetable substances: two (hydrogen and oxygen)
were gases whilst carbon was a solid. Insofar as the synthesis of a vegetable
compound required the elasticity of the first and the cohesion of the second to
be overcome, prolonged heat was indispensable in order to produce the
reaction and this heat destroyed the organic substances. Accordingly, Thenard
thought that only 'vegetation' was able to create this kind of substance but not
the chemical laboratory. 90He defined several groups of substances that could
be obtained by analysing vegetable materials. Thenard differentiated between
those which were anatomically distinct-such as epidermis or parenchyma-and
those substances obtained by using chemical procedures These last substances
were also made up of 'several principles'.91 In accordance with these groups,
he described the realm of vegetable chemistry thus:

To discover what these principles are, to study how they are assembled
to form the various vegetable substances, to describe each one of them,
to determine those which enter into the composition of all parts of
plants, and to study all these parts successively~that is what constitutes
that branch of chemistry called chimie vegetale. 2

Thenard adopted the same arrangement when dealing with animal
chemistry and he offered a similar description of its limits and purpose.
Although he included some sections on animal respiration and blood
circulation, he did not go into these subjects in depth because he considered
them to belong almost completely to the physiological realm.93 In the last
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edition, published in 1835, Thenard attempted a joint presentation of animal
and vegetable chemistry. The paragraph which described the purpose and
realm of vegetable and animal chemistry was slightly but meaningfully
changed. Thenard included then not only the idea of the study of nutritional
processes in living organisms but also the possibility of artificial synthesis of
some of these substances. This artificial synthesis was, however, confined to
one of the three groups of substances, the 'immediate substances', in a similar
manner to that of Orfila in his early editions.94 While adopting Thenard's
arrangement, Orfila had introduced a sharper distinction between the three
groups of substances which could be obtained by analysing vegetable
compounds, i.e., 'ultimate principles', 'immediate principles' and 'matter
made up of several immediate principles':

1. Simple substances (ultimate principles) the combination of which
forms the vegetable molecule: such as oxygen, hydrogen, carbon
and sometimes nitrogen.

2. Substances composed of these elements to which we have given the
name immediate principles: like rubber, sugar, starch, lignin, oils,
etc.; substances supplied directly by the plants and formed from
hydrogen, carbon and oxygen are immediate principles.

3. Substances composed of a more or less large number of immediate
principles: such asjuices, stalks, leaves, flowers, roots, etc., products
in which one sometimes finds three or four immediate princi-
ples.95

Like Thenard, Orfila stru;ctured his vegetable chemistry chapters into three
main parts dedicated to each group of substances. The number of pages
devoted to the groups was, however, unequal. He scarcely dealt with the
ultimate principles because data about these were given in the cha'pters on
inorganic chemistry. The most important part was a description of immediate
principles, whose therapeutic and toxicological properties were often de-
scribed. Orfila arranged these substances following several, mainly chemical,
criteria such as Thenard's and Gay-Lussac's classification based on different
proportions of oxygen.96 By contrast, the chapters about the third group of
substances dealt with the most important part of animal chemistry. In this part
Orfila offered mainly results of chemical analyses of some solids and fluids
which were obtained from healthy or sick individuals. These substances were
presented in a physiological sequence which began with substances related to
digestive processes, followed by blood and 'chemical phenomena of respira-
tion' and ended with 'the solids of animals', including cerebral matter, skin,
muscles, bones and calculi. Thus, two main divisions were established in both
vegetable and animal chemistry with very different approaches, arrangements
and contents.

In subsequent editions of this work, Orfila altered the number of groups of
substances obtained from animals and plants. These changes reveal the strong
influence of Eugene Chevreul's (1786-1889) researches on fats and organic
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analysis. In the fourth edition, published in 1828, Orfila offered, for first time,
a definition of immediate principle similar to Chevreul's:

substances composed of these-' elements (ultimate principles) which
alwaysshow the same properties, whatever the plant or part of the plant
from which they are derived, and from which one cannot separate any
heterogeneous body without obviousl&changing their nature: such as
rubber, sugar, starch, lignin, quinine. 7

In the sixth edition published between 1835 and 1836, Orfila established a
new subgroup by dividing the group of 'produits des vegetaux' into two parts.
The first subgroup-'produits immediats'-included materials such as 'oily,
resinous or sugary juices' which consisted of three or four immediate
principles; while in the second subgroup he gathered vegetable organs and
tissues, leaves, flowers, roots, etc., also formed by several 'immediate princi-·
pIes' .98 In 1843, Orfila combined animal and vegetable chemistry in a chapter
on organic chemistry but no important changes were introduced concerning
the groups of substances. Finally, in the last edition published in 1851, Orfila
came back to the traditional division into vegetable and animal chemistry, but
delimited a new group of substances, in this case by distinguishing two groups
of substances formed by several immediate principles. The three initial groups
increased to five: 'matieres simples', 'principes immediats', 'les composes a
proportions' definies des principes immediats', 'les melanges des plusieurs
principes immediats' and 'les organes' of vegetables and animals.99 For the
first time, a chapter was especially dedicated to a discussion of the concept of
'espece organique' which included the 'principes immediats' and the
'composes definis de ces principes immediats' .100 In order to establish the
characteristics of an 'espece organique', Orfila followed Chevreul;s criteria:
crystallisation, volatilisation and constant values of boiling and solidification
points.lOl

An adequate interpretation of Orfila's passage quoted at the beginning of
this section should take into account these arrangements and groups of
organic substances. In this passage, which was retained in the eighth edition
without significant changes, Orfila reaffirmed that the possibility of chemical
synthesis was limited to some of the groups of materials studied in the chapters
on vegetable and animal chemistry:

However valuable the instruments that chemistry acquires daily, it is
impossible for us to create plants except by germination; this is not the
case of certain immediate principles of plants that we can produce;
thus, malic, oxalic and acetic acids and the grape sugar can be obtained
iIi the same form as supplied by nature; and we expect that thanks to the
progress of chemistry, we will be able to imitate a larger number of them
in the future.l02

Insofar as the definitions changed during- the period, the organic materials
which Orfila considered susceptible to laboratory synthesis were not a clearly
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delimited group but a rather changeable repertoire enabling him to avoid
disputes about this question.

Thus, as much as a decade before Wohler's synthesis of urea, Orfila's
popular textbook included a discussion of the possibility of synthesis of organic
compounds. Moreover, this idea was also implicit in some of the classifications
he used. For example, in the first editions, Orfila followed Thenard's
classification of vegetable acids in three groups: (1) those produced both by art
and nature, (2) those produced by nature and (3) the artificial ones.I03 In the
last edition, published in 1851, Orfila dealt with this question in a section on
the immediate principles and the characteristics of the 'espece organique'. He
remarked that some immediate principles were present already formed in
vegetables and animals, while others were produced artificially. He also
reaffirmed that some of the former could be made completely in chemical
laboratories by combining specific bodies with chemical agents. As examples,
Orfila described the syntheses of glucose, urea and lactic, oxalic, formic and
butyric acids, which could be obtained by the chemical combination of several
mineral substances or by processes such as fermentation.lo4 This last sentence
indicates that while considering whether Orfila regarded 'organic substances'
as susceptible to synthesis by chemical means one should take into account not
only Orfila's understanding of 'organic substances' but also that he considered
processes such as fermentation to be a 'chemical means'.

As these examples show, an accurate discussion of ideas on the artificial
synthesis of organic substances during the first half of the nineteenth century
should take into account what authors generally understood by 'chemical
synthesis' as well as the distinct groups of organic substances which were
generally adopted when authors dealt with animal or vegetable chemistry. An
analysis of nineteenth century chemistry textbooks can shed light on these
questions because the concept of immediate principle was a central element in
the organisation of vegetable and animal chemistry.

CONCLUSION

The several groups of vegetable and animal materials distinguished by Orfila
in his Elemens de chimie were directly related to the debate about the medical
applications of chemistry which took place in France during the early
nineteenth century. One of the chief points of discussion was the possibility of
studYing physiological transformations by means of laboratory research. This
question appeared in several writings by Orfila's teachers, in publications
consulted by Orfila during his early years in Paris and in some reviews of the
ealry editions of his chemistry textbook. Orfila's references to this question in
early chemical papers provide evidence of such influences on his work.

One of the consequences of this debate for the contents of Orfila's
textbook was the exclusion of matters related to chemical interpretations of
physiological transformations. Very few pages of the part on vegetable and
animal chemistry contain discussion of these questions. Most of his vegetable
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chemistry was devoted to the description of different immediate principles,
many of which had been isolated during the early nineteenth century. In many
cases these immediate principles were obtained by proximate analysis of
diverse parts of vegetables which had been employed in therapeutics. The
number of immediate principles which had been isolated from animal
products and employed in medicine were few. Orfila's chapters on animal
chemistry were mainly devoted to the analysis of solids and fluids from the
human body. A good example is in the long sections dedicated to the analysis
of urine or urinary and biliary calculi. When presenting these substances,
Orfila did not adopt the same kind of chemical criteria he used when dealing
with immediate principles, but rather a sequence based on physiological
processes. In both animal and vegetable chemistry, the approach was based on
the distinction between 'principes immediats' and 'produits immediats'. We
have already described how these distinctions became more precise in
successive editions of Orfila's book until the concept of 'espece chimique
organique' was formulated in the final edition.

These groups, which changed over the period, made it possible to establish
certain limits concerning the possibility of chemically synthesising vegetable
and animal materials. While not clearly defined, the concept of immediate
principle helped establish boundaries between the chemical and physiological
realms at a time of considerable controversy focused on the chemical
interpretations of physiological processes. In this sense, the debate about the
medical applications of chemistry contributed to shaping the structure and
contents of Orfila's chemistry textbook and consolidated the concept of
immediate principle as an organising element.
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